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SOIE QUEER LMYERS’FEESopinion on the matter, ae forwarded by 
cable from London, which may be ac
cepted aa establishing beyond question 
that thé N. A. T. & T. Co. ia not con
cerned in the combine. In this mat-- 
ter aa in all other important happen- 

ISO 00 logs the Nugget has been ahead of ite 
30 00 contemporary.
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Prom the tone of Capt. Healy’a opin-
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Man Cleared of Charge of Theft 
J- Pays in Goods Stolen.

pot of East 

on HerThe A. C. Co.’s Whistle Will Blow a Signal When the Ice Goes Out. We are willing to æ r 
cept that as the official time and notice is hereby given to the public that the one whose guess I 
comes nearest to the time that whistle is blown will be awarded the outfit as advertised by U8 I 
The big company has planted a flag in the ice over the current immediately in front of their I 
dock and when that flag, with the surrounding ice, moves down the river-tbe whistle will blow I 
ONE LONG, THREE SHORT AND ONE LONG WHISTLES. Carefully note the time- I 
you may be the winner. A representative of the Nugget, News and Sun will count and tally I 
the guesses. <
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Woman Pays for Divorce Secured by 

Washing 33 Weeks- Farmer Pays 
With Butter and Apples.

Mined Towai 
tfrtSentT

Before L*«

v

.............. to ®j j ion on the combination of Yukon com-
| merci al interests it is quite evident 

26 that competition ia not dead as yet by 
any means.____

•ïnadràncé.

rl Even old lawyers do not always get 
cash fees, and tne stories ot queer fees 
that have been paid to Milwaukee law
yers alone would fill a volume. Burg
lars’ loot, farm produce, labor of all 
descriptions, almost everything Im
aginable, would appear on the list.

The story of a fee told by one young 
lawyer is one of the kind where a law
yer does not like to have hie name 
mentioned, but it probably wasn’t bis 
fault. A visitor was in the bachelor’s 
den of the young lawyer, when he no
ticed an engraved spoon hanging by a 
ribbon among some photographs, as 

be a relic of some sen-

rrr
of the prêt’ 
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I Heavy Canadian railway interests 
off DIKE Xi:aaKTo**s a I are D0W- being merged under one man- 
1 1 agement. The combination idea seems

paper pubUthed between t0 be spreading like a Green Bay tree.
HERSHBERG

Good Indian Now.
Terse and Gentle.

Most editors have theit-own special 
method of declining contributions, but 
for a terse and pointed rebuke we have 
Heard of nothing better than the letter 
lately received by a well known anthor. 
As a rule, his stories are wholly un
objectionable, but in this particular 
case be gave himself a little more 
license than usual and produced a story 
which, though quite moral, was not 
altogether suitable for family reading. 
He sent it to a magazyie editor with 
whom he was. on friendly terms, and 
the manuscript was promptly returned 
with the following note: -—

“My Dear Sir—Oh, my dear sir I
Yours faithfully, -------- V
—Westminster Budget.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office

John Williams,one of the best known was not sble to pay money. ., She 
would do my washing for 25 weeks, 
though, if I would free her from her 
husband. She refused to let me act in 
charity for her, and as she wanted a 
divorce so that she could marry an 
other than' I accepted her offer, and 
she washed away, liteially, her mar
riage ties. ”

“I’ll tell you of one of my fees,” 
said another legal light. “I was de 
fending a man who was charged with 
having killed a dog out in Columbia 
county.
againat him was defective, and while 
the planiiff’s counsel, was w-iting out 
a warrant I took my men to the door 
and told him to get ont of the county— 
the justice’s office was on thé border 
line—as quick as he coufd. In' my 
hurry to get him ont of the county I 
forgot to collect my fee, and I never 
saw him again.”—Milwaukee Sentinel.

stt« frMk* by M»
Every Wednesday prospectors of this city and pioneer of 
Bmukhi, !Him*«r. 1,882, arrived from Glacier Bay this 
Quart* and Can-1 morning and reports a desperate en

counter with a crazy Indian which took 
place on April 2 at that point. Mr. 
Williams hired an Indian from this 

, place by the namé1 of Dick Dunn, who 
is noted for his physical strength, and 

ie formed in only for the coolness and quickness of 
ratifying the Mr. Williams the Indian would have 

killed him instead of beidg killed him
self, after making several attempts to 
kill Mr. Williams. - 

Mr. Williams and all ot bis friends 
ng a “wide open” I to whom he has related the circum

stances and which ia borne out in all 
its details, agree that the_ Indian was
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timental collegian’s love affair.

“That spoon is my fee for clearihg a 
client one time,” said the owner of the 
decoration. “I had that given to me 
after I defended old Bill Bradley, the 
burglar. Bradley had been arrested 
charged with having robbed a house in 
f!té fashionable part of the town, and 
among other things it was charged that 
he had made away with a set ot silver
ware. He sent for me and from the 
way he told hie story I thought he was 
right end had not mixed np in the 
burglary. I

“Well, he told me he had no money, 
but said he would make it all right 
with me some day if I did get him out 
of his trouble, so I went in end worked 

him. A few

hoin
Mi sight. 
gjtd«!i •*
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story is as follows :
with respect to j Mr. Williams started in a row bad 
ed evils. Mayor with the Indian Dick Dunn, and when 

dfastly kept' to the nearly to their destination and while 
, 1p7ir0_ and bin back was turned be was startled by

. the report of a rifle near his head and 
operated miller quasi I jnqnjrjDg wfoy he shot, the Indian
on ever since. It ap-1 pointed over the bow saying that be 
ity league in attempt- had seen a seal. Thinking nothing of 

h baa. accomplished noth-1 the occurrence notwithstanding the In
dian put bis head down between his 
knees and laughed in à very boisterous 
and peculiar manner, they proceeded to 

secured in a day, caBpi when entering the tent to go to 
hy gradual sleep he found the Indian drawings 

ban through sudden and rlfle on Mr. Williams yelling, he said 
K citv has I that" be thought it was someone else as 

I he bad seen strange track».
pasmodic periods | -phe night passed without mishap and 

the effects of IduriuR the next day the Indian sharp- 
isrily not of a lasting ened his knife with the remark that it 
• will probably prove no j was now sharp enough to cut Williams’ 

neck with, this with other remarks 
caused William» some uneasiness and

The

I San Francisco Clothing houseTHE FARSEEING CAMERA.
It Will Play a .«real .’art la Fatare 

-— Astronomical Work.hard, and: finally cleared
days after he had thanked me and- had I ..Tbe great astronomical dlscovtfiea 
gone clear, without paying me, he 0y y,ti future,” said one of the Tulane 
drifted into my office and said he Bad | faculty, “will undoubtedly be -made by 
been trying to scrape up some money an artificial eye'infinitely more senBl- 
for me, bat couldn’t. Then he reached ffive and powerful than human vision.

I refer, of course, to the camera. The 
natural eye has Its distinct limitations 
and has gone about as far as It can, 

. i and now the photographic plate Is tak- 
I would convict myself of having de- Up work at the point where na- 
fended a man I knew to be guilty, so ture leaveg „g It requires a certain 
I left it there where you can see it. I definite amount of light, you know, to 
think something of it, too, especially affect the optic nerve so as to produce 
as Bill was killed while stealing a ride vision, and many of the stars are so far 
toward Chicago a few days afterward.” away that leas than that required 

“When I was practicing up north,” quantity reaches the earth. The con- 
said Judge W. H. Halsey, ”I had a fee I «equenee that an astronomer might 

he could not sleep on retiring and after fn kind that I appreciated as much as I lo° or * year e 8 
;y, consequent upon the won-1 |yj„g awake some time he beard the 
owth of its northern trade and jejick of the Indian’s gun. Raising to 
I * into the markets of thej« sitting posture and inquiring WtiAt U

I was the matter the Indian covered him 
and demanded his gun, remarking that 
it was Williams he was afraid of.

: v ■ ..

w New Ready to Wear Tailor-Made Clothing
w Knickerbocker Knee Pants Suits.
W Slater High-Top Shoes. Stetson Hats, Derby, and Mow, 

Spring Overcoats. Golf Hose.
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in his pocket and gave me that spoon, 
one of the set I had just acquitted him 
of stealing. If I took the spoon back,
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. „ , ,, .... without seeing anything at aU, and no
I have feoo fees at other times. I had | telescope- however powerful, would be 
defended an old farmer in a small suit, of the slightest assistance.
hough I did not expect to get any pay | -But with the camera the conditions 

from him. The suit was decided in are exactly reversed. The longer a 
oar favor, and the old farmer and bis camera looks at anything the clearer 
wile went home. Some months after-1 the object becomes. A faint ray of

light from an invisible star falls for
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Realizing the past actions and re- 
of people who invari- marks of the Indian, he swung his gun 

toward localities where | around to that the report of
dtan'a two barrels and his one rifle shot 
sounded almost at . the same time and 

ton up in an effort j before he could raise the Indian jfcaped 
the law-breaking «le-1 upon him with bis knile in band, 

arently without conse-1 Williams who ia a smaller man was 
completely smothered by the leap of 
the heavy Indian and for a time was 
completely helpless and would no doubt 
have had little show for his life had 

iful miners are directed every I not hia revolver come to bls hand by 
not to be wondered at that the overturning of bis bed clothes, 
not possessed of all the ear Calling vainly to the

characterize the New Bog- and “«"e weV cleer t° overcome 
* the maniac, he placed the revolver to 

Its effort» along the line hu breast atid kiUe)1 hinJi aod alter a
tarnation are highly credit- trip of eleven days to this city in hia 

they prove successful or ] boat, he gave himself up to await the 
inquest.

It ie doubtful if any official inquiry 
will be made in the matter ae Williams

b.mikeichi.i.,i«.....
of butter, the handkerchief bqndle way water weara a hohrln a stone. I have 
hazelnuts, and from the old farmers’ gtKr photographe the making of which 
pockets came two big rosy cheeked ap- occupied four whole nights, and the 
plea. That butter, apples and nuts fee planets which they depict have never 
was as satisfactory to me as any I ever been and never will be seen by man.

“Within the last few years hundreds 
of Invisible stars have been definitely 
located and catalogued. We can’t see 
them, but we know they are there, be- 
cause whenever the 'camera Is directed 

story book (ty[e wanted the store the to that part 0f the heavens their bid- 
old crippled umbrella man was using den |mage appears on the plate. Dur- 
for a shop and started to force the old tng the eclipse I secured » fairly good 
fellow out. I fixed him so that he wâa photograph of the phase of totality, 
allowed to stay, and ever since that I and the picture shows all the surround- 
have taken my rain shields to him for sky dotted with little pointa of 
fn* mending That was .11 the fee 11 white. They ate .tars which did not

received for that case too.”

THIS STORÉ CAN FILL 
YOUR EVERY WANT

From the most complete tod
_extensive stocks in the Yukoe

Territory, and at prices th*t

Hatsthe In-

i a flourishing condition.

Blocked
TO -----

Fit the

received.”
“For ten years I have never paid to 

have an umbrella mended,” said one 
lawyer. “The rich landlord of the

APPEAL TO ALL 
CLASSES

i and a town toward 
of more or

4

v- H
of buyers. Now is the flaw 
to fit yourself otot in •Indian to desist J

SPRING ATTIRE AND AT 
REASONABLE PRICESHead.

give out enough light to excite the 
nerves of vlsfbn, but which were seen 

“I had the secrets of my own lodge p|alnlv euough bj the faithful artificial 
offered to me as payment for a service, ” I eye in the box of my camera, 
said one attorney, who belongs to sev- “Another great advantage of the pho- 
eral secret orders. “I was sitting in tograph In astronomy la that it conati- 
my office one day when a well dressed tutee a definite record and does away

with disputes. It le a rare thing for
Her huabend, to whom she was but re- ‘wo astronomers to agree as to what
___.... ____ , . ... . „ they saw when taking a simultaneouscenlly married, was a - observation, and the chances are that
***** eoclety. 1 noth are honest, but received different

“ ‘I think it’s perfectly horrid, oi ,mpregak)ng owlng to their different 
him, too,’ she said, ‘to have secrets physical organisation. AU the old oh- 
aiid not to tall them to me. When be servers vary In their descriptions of 
married me, he said he would share the so called 'canals’ on Mara. The 
•everything with me, and the first thing photograph does away at once with

any chance of error, fraud or Illusion.
“So I repeat that the natural eye will 

play only a secondary part in the great 
, . , . . . , discoveries of the future. It le the arti-
longed, and she told me the name of an flclal eye whlch wtU penetrate space
order of which I myself was a member, yet uufatbomed.’’-New Orleans Time#. 
Then she went on : * Democrat.

rove, however, that As C- Co* evils will exist,
■ing, ft I» batter by j honest prospector. —Juneau Dispatch, 

for regulating and

is a man who is well known aa an
’

woman came Hi and wanted adviceWatch Matches Whiskers, 
ther than attempt I The auctioneer with the strident 
atirely. With the | voice held up a yellow watch and asked 

show of how much he was bid. The crowd 6f a 
I half dozen “bonders” began to get ac- 

w ,U live and to edge near the door ao that 
remains I tb( aoeker who had jnat entered 

couldn’t get oat again without appear
ing rude.

The bidding started , at |4 and ran ap 
to #10.45.

■ All this time the sucker, hadn’t aaid 
fallen during every „ word- The nickel-plated watch in 

Ht year- Theta hia overalls pocket was good enough 
will baye the for him, eo he thoughtfully fondled

* whilkef nnwwiaaein vaw X* 10
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John A. Flynn’s Big Burlesque Compâer »”i Savoy 5 
Theatre *

He and Jack.it

---------
e for uniqueness 
may be cited the

i

Introducing IKNN1K OCICHAKD 
*— AndI ask almost he won't do. Can't yon 

make him?'
“I asked het to what lodge be be- Savoy Gaiety Gif*5 :r—t

**rto( ii 
itjfh are jmi'««i 4 A.nivr, y rad bt«u, wmcueii t«w 

' j Prof. Parses’ Wondroicope snd itoal
Moving Picture*. to iWEEK OF“ ‘I tell you what, if you will make 

him tell them to me, I will tell them Mond’y April 29at this is nut to be « 
attractive climatic ^ 

at is to be expected.
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l“ljtot*i.
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* night.
haloitd up, i 
*1 «Stoned it 
A watching 
Whome with 
•Meet of », 
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girl.
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GRAND nAY DAYas his own atubble field, to you, to pay you for making him do I SstoteaY^rnttineeth's^w^k'1 “Shore 

what I want. That's fair, isn’t it? 11 Acres” Kill be produced for the bene- 
should think you would like to know fit of theatregoers who have not seen 
such thnga; need them in your buai the play. 
ness, you know.’ Im

“I didn't accept that fee.”
“I had a good offer from one woman 

that I did accept, ’ ’ laid another ut-1 

torney, “for it was too good to refuse, 
although it was not in cash. I had 
represented her in an action for divorce, 
and alter the suit had been won she

“Ten fifty, ” called the man on hia 
fl it right. a m |..Ï

ouch
da.”

Matinee Si
ctr

’a Edw
the gr

There was confusion among the boos
ters at the door and then the man on 
his right addressed him ;

“How much did I bid?” he asked of 
the sucker. \ —

“Ten fifty.”
on'll have to speak loud, I’m

m The Standard Theatre
the news 
vy Yukon

ahead oi the 
he first announce-1

G GRAND LADIES AND CHILDREN’S MATW 
Saturday, May 4, 2130 P. M

When Hearne * beantilul play Short Acres ” 
eenied. A home picture. The teat play lhal 
been produced In Dawson. Curtain ral»e* at

Ticket* for Sale it Cribb* * Reger.' Drug »

EXTRA! EXTRA!

fe m«

pfir.t* , ” bawled the sucker.
the gentleman over 

I” shouted the auc-
wanted roe to accept part payment in 
handmade lace. The «amples of lace 
she showed me were exquisite, ao I told 
her it would be all right. She gave
me about ten 
was worth e'
credited to her for it.”

' 1 B A R C LO S E D X ADMISSION 60e mad <

a. .
t looked-for the deaf 
;rmittent memory he 
i eight, ao he had to 
d pu, for it.

rds of the lace, and it 
t ce t of what was TO-NIGHTI^c

ORPHEUM THEATRE
BRYANT k ONSLOW j DOLAN’S

••A BARREL “THE FOUR
OF FUN” SHAMRO^?

HEARDB’S

“PÏCNIC
I in washing for a divorce 
dd a well Known lawyer, 
me to me one time with 

t het husband, and 
a divorce for her

“I
match y pur 1 i *| | . m*au he st

* GROVE’’tow
Don’tdn-t want any work 

hing, hut that she _____
to? j:
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New 
Spring Millinery

At 33 i-3 Per Cent. 
Discount .

This is not ’98 stock but 
new stock, this spring. iV We 
need the room.
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